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passed them, and Grandthille's voice was heard calling to
them to swim across and clamber aboard.
They set out for Noumea again to where the P.C.E. was
waiting for them. Coming alongside the ship that was to
take them to liberty, they scrambled up a waiting rope ladder
and to their dismay heard scraps of conversation in the
purest of French. Back down the ladder they slid into
their rowing boat. They had landed on the Government's
despatch boat. Their next effort was more successful, and
as Notre Dame de Noumea struck midnight, they dropped
over the sides of the P.C.E.
Captain Low was ashore making a final round of Noumea's
bars before leaving. Just as the six fugitives were getting
into an awkward situation with the boat's steward, who
knew nothing of the arrangements, lowt appeared and, after
sinking their boat, led the fugitives to their quarters—among
the cargo in the hold. It is interesting to note that Rochefort
later compensated Dusser for the loss of his whaleboat.
The next morning was dead calm, and while the authorities
on Ducos were searching high and low for the escapees, the
P.C.E. lay becalmed in Noumea harbour. Orders were given
to search every ship in the harbour, but before they had
time to search the P.C.E. there was sufficient breeze to float
the schooner outside territorial waters—and the escapees, as
political prisoners, were beyond the reach of French law,
Rochefort and his five compansions were duly discovered
in the hold and brought before the Captain, who lined them
up on deck before the assembled crew and gave them the
regulation lecture that one gives to stowaways, then led
them to his cabin and gave them the first meal they had
eaten in liberty for three years.
Rochefort writes of his and his companions' impressions
of x^ustralia. The first thing that struck them was that
people were not in uniform, and that there was a complete
lack of formality.
'In our beautiful country,' he writes, Sve should have been
arrested, searched and thrown in+o the nearest prison as
pirates and slaves. Three " juges destruction " would have

